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Essential Church for all the seasons of life.
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Well, we are beginning our second month of the new year.  So,

how is it going so far?  Personally the year has begun well and at

church we have been particularly blessed.  We have seen God’s hand of

protection on our church.  We have been blessed with great attendance

with additions and decisions.  We have seen the walls of the Multipurpose

Building going up.  We have a new task force appointed to review our child

security practices and make some further recommendations to insure that

families and their children will be as safe as possible.  This month the Mobile

Food Pantry has grown from one to two trucks coming, growing from ten to

sixteen pallets of food being distributed. 

If your year has begun well, rejoice.  If your year is not off to so great a start,

rejoice.  There are still eleven more months for God to uphold, sustain and

transform the remaining of the year.

Pastor Charles
pastorchas@sbcglobal.net

Join Pastor Charles as he leads

the co-ed Adult Bible study on

Wednesday nights from 6:30 - 7:30 pm

exploring, Reclaiming the Life of Jesus

By saying, “Yes, but after all, He was

God,” we have given ourselve an excuse

for for doing what He did - for living on

a lesser plane.  This statement implies

that He is totally unlike us, therefore, we

can settle for less because we will never

be able to do what he did.  This is

tradition, not truth.

Jesus is the central figure of history.

How a person percieves Him determines

how he or she will relate to Him and

serve him.  This 8-week study attempts

to  remove the over-painting so the Jesus

of time and eternity can be seen more

clearly.  Be prepared to see Jesus as

you’ve never seen Him.



And let us not be weary in well-doing:

for in due season we shall reap, if we

faint not.  Galatians 6:9 (ASV)

As the month of love opens like a

beautiful rose, what season are you in?

Are you in a season of Bible study, or

do you need to join one?  Are you in a

season of service, or do you need to find

a good fit?  Are you in a season of prayer,

or do you need a prayer partner?  Let’s

see how Women’s Ministry can help you

in whatever season you find yourself.

DISCIPLESHIP

Monday Night Bible Study began

Monday, January 28.  Our hostess is at

508 Pear Tree Lane, from 6:30 – 8:30

pm.  Brenda Jones is leading us through

the Lysa TerKeust study, Twelve

Women of the Bible: Life-Changing

Stories for Women Today.   Each of 12

self-contained sessions focus on one

biblical woman to help us discover new

insights and provide a powerful witness

to God’s gracious love that will leave

participants feeling challenged,

encouraged, and deeply valued. The

requested reimbursement for a

participants’ guide is $8.50.

Wednesday Morning Bible study will

find Lillie Mack leading Francis Chan’s

book, Crazy Love.  God is love. Crazy,

relentless, all powerful love. AND He

calls each of us to a passionate love

relationship with Himself. The answer

isn’t working harder at a list of do’s and

don’ts. Francis Chan’s thought

provoking teaching will help you pursue

God as you never have before as you

grapple with the hard questions about

the love of God and how that love

motivates the way you live. This study

will begin Wednesday, February 13 at

the church, and will meet 9:30 – 11 am.

The requested reimbursement for a book

is $9.

Beginning February 20, the

Wednesday Night Women’s Bible Study

will be going through Unglued by Lysa

TerKeust led by Lorri Landon.  In this

study, we’ll focus on how to make wise

choices even in the midst of raw

emotions.  If you know what it’s like to

end a day with regret and disappointment

over your reactions, are tired of trying

to make changes that never seem to last,

and just wish you could find more peace

in the midst of the chaos of life (and who

doesn’t?), this study is for you!

In our Bible readings we’ll see how

ordinary people were changed through

God’s grace and truth.  Short videos and

discussions will help us see how God is

at work in our lives each week.  Join us

as we learn practical ways to make

“imperfect progress” in facing situations

and dealing with others in ways that

honor God.  The requested

reimbursement for materials is $15.

Sign-up sheets are in the foyer for

the two Wednesday studies.  Feel free

to join the  Monday Night group for one

or more self-contained sessions. As

always, Bible studies are a good way to

introduce a friend or colleague to a small

group. Invite someone to come with you!

SERVICE

In February we will continue Treating

our Public Servants Well by blessing the

staff at Kirksville Manor Care.  We will

need 8-10 people to each bring 3 dozen

prepackaged or homemade treats.

Please sign up in the foyer and have your

donations at the church no later than

noon on Thursday, February 21.

MINISTRY

Higher Hope is a biblically based

support group for women who have

experienced miscarriage, still birth or the

death of a child. Group meetings are

open to all women.  Contact Joy Taylor,

or Sarah Mack.

If you are a woman who has

experienced this loss, there are no

restrictions as to how recent the loss.

Perhaps you know that woman or

maybe she is you.  Please come.  We

meet the first Tuesday of the month,

February 5, 6:30 – 8:00 pm at the church.

Love, Lily is dedicated to

demonstrating God’s love to pregnant

women and their babies by donating

handmade baby items to Lifeline

Pregnancy Resource Center.

We want to show the love God has

for women and their babies by giving of

our time and heart. These blankets and

booties are prayerfully made in the hopes

that the warmth and comfort they give

will be a testament to God’s love for

them during the pregnancy and for their

entire lives.

Love, Lily will be having another

Crochet Day, Saturday, February 23 at

1 pm at the church. Whether you are a

beginner crafter, or a confident

crocheter or knitter and would like to join

us, come on out! We’ll have a great time

working on a worthy project. Bring your

supplies, a friend, and a snack (if you

wish) and we’ll fellowship and work

together.   Yarn has been donated

recently to Love, Lily. If you would like

to use this yarn to knit or crochet for

Love, Lily, or for other information please

contact Stacy Tucker-Potter.

FELLOWSHIP

Our Ladies’ Tea planners are already

hard at work preparing for a great April

event. Save the Date:  Saturday, April

13 from 11 am – 1 pm for a terrific tea

time!

The next Ladies’ Tea planning

meeting will be February 7 at 5:15 pm.

Continued on next page.

Vital Signs

Year to Date (01/301/2013):

Budgeted Offering: $23,513.70

Received Offering: $18,591.90

Budget Expenses: $24,586.65

Building Fund Offering YTD: $3,276

YTD Average Attendance:

8:30 a.m. Worship: 85

11:00 a.m. Worship: 125

Worship Total: 209

Sunday School: 135



Tuesday,February 5Tuesday,February 5Tuesday,February 5Tuesday,February 5Tuesday,February 5
6:30-8:00 pm at HSBC6:30-8:00 pm at HSBC6:30-8:00 pm at HSBC6:30-8:00 pm at HSBC6:30-8:00 pm at HSBC

Kay ShelbyKay ShelbyKay ShelbyKay ShelbyKay Shelby, Women’s Ministry Director

660-349-7268, or kayshelby@sbcglobal.net

Contact

Joy Taylor,

joy.higherhope@sbcglobal.net.

Sarah Mack,

sarah.higherhope@sbcglobal.net or

These items are donated
to the

Christian Community Food Depot.

Saturday, February 23 at 1 p.m.

in the church.

The Love, Lily ministry has been

blessed with tremendous growth

opportunities and needs more blankets,

hats and booties. If you are interested in

contributing items for Love, Lily but need

help refining your crochet skills, please

join us Saturday, February 23 at 1 p.m.

in the church.

Bring your supplies, a friend, and a

snack (if you wish) and we’ll fellowship

and work together. If you are a confident

crocheter or knitter and would like to join

us, come on out! We’ll have a great time

working on a worthy project.

Contact: Stacy Tucker-Potter.

Women’s Ministry, continued.

DRIVING SCHOOL

No experience is necessary to teach

our international student women how to

drive.  One even has some experience,

but needs more time behind the wheel.

This could be your opportunity to improve

a woman’s life.  For more information,

please contact Greg Xander,

g r e g . t r u m a n b s u @ g m a i l . c o m ,

660-341-7993.

PRAYER

Do you have a specific prayer

request?  Would you like the women’s

ministry prayer team to pray for your

need?  Contact Jane Jackson with your

request, and she will discreetly pass it

on to our team of prayer warriors.

FACEBOOK

Like us on Facebook: Hamilton

Street Baptist Church Women’s Ministry,

HigherHopeNEMO, and Love, Lily.

RESOURCES

Feel free to check out material from

the Women’s Resource Table in the

foyer.  Please write down the items

you’re borrowing and indicate when they

are returned.

Are you in a season of sharing the

hope you find in Christ with other women

in your life?  Invite her to join you

at HSBC.

Please

pick up
your

from the

kitchen
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Saturday, February 2

8:00 a.m.
Rosie’s Northtown Cafe

Contact Doug Athon

February 2 8:00 a.m. Men’s Breakfast, Rosie’s Northtown Café

February 3 2:30 p.m. Kirksville Manor Care

February 4 9:30 a.m. Highland Crest

6:30 p.m. Women’s Monday Night Bible Study, 508 Pear Tree Lane

February 5 9:30 a.m. Twin Pines

6:30 p.m. Higher Hope

February 6 5:45 p.m. Dinner

6:30 p.m. January Bible Study

7:30 p.m. Nominating Committee

February 7 5:15 p.m. Women’s Ministry Ladies’ Tea Planning Meeting

7:00 p.m. Praise Team Rehearsal

February 10 12:00 p.m. Connect Committee

February 11 Book of Reports Submissions Due

6:30 p.m. Women’s Monday Night Bible Study, 508 Pear Tree Lane

February 12 9:30 a.m. Twin Pines

6:00 p.m. Church & Outreach Visitation

February 13 9:30 a.m. Women’s Wednesday Morning Bible Study

5:45 p.m. Dinner

6:30 p.m. January Bible Study

7:30 p.m. Church Council

February 14 St. Valentine’s Day

7:00 p.m. Praise Team Rehearsal

February 16 8:00 a.m. Work Day

4:00 p.m. Daddy Daughter Tea

February 17 1:30 p.m. Adair County Detention Center

6:00 p.m. Business Meeting

February 18 6:30 p.m. Women’s Monday Night Bible Study, 508 Pear Tree Lane

February 19 9:30 a.m. Twin Pines

February 20 9:30 a.m. Women’s Wednesday Morning Bible Study

5:45 p.m. Dinner

6:30 p.m. Wednesday Night Programming

7:30 p.m. Finance Committee

February 21 Newsletter Items Due

7:00 p.m. Praise Team Rehearsal

February 23 11:00 a.m. Mobile Food Pantry Distribution

1:00 p.m. Crochet Day

February 25 6:30 p.m. Women’s Monday Night Bible Study, 508 Pear Tree Lane

February 26 9:30 a.m. Twin Pines

6:30 p.m. Deacons

February 27 9:30 a.m. Women’s Wednesday Morning Bible Study

5:45 p.m. Dinner

6:30 p.m. Wednesday Night Programming

7:30 p.m. Staff Meeting

February 28 7:00 p.m. Praise Team Rehearsal

Daddy

Daughter

Tea

Saturday -Feb. 16, 2013Saturday -Feb. 16, 2013Saturday -Feb. 16, 2013Saturday -Feb. 16, 2013Saturday -Feb. 16, 2013

HSBC Fellowship HallHSBC Fellowship HallHSBC Fellowship HallHSBC Fellowship HallHSBC Fellowship Hall

4:00pm – 5:30pm4:00pm – 5:30pm4:00pm – 5:30pm4:00pm – 5:30pm4:00pm – 5:30pm

Ages: 4 - 18Ages: 4 - 18Ages: 4 - 18Ages: 4 - 18Ages: 4 - 18

Is your “Little Princess” growing up

too fast?  Join us for a time of fun

and fellowship topped off with

tea and dessert.

Sign up in the foyer.

-Activities for all ages-

Contact: Tony Keene,

Tony.Keene@sbcglobal.net
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Jim Barnett,Jim Barnett,Jim Barnett,Jim Barnett,Jim Barnett, 8:30 am Music Minister

musicjim@sbcglobal.net

Running Interference

In football, a receiver catches the

quarterback’s pass, secures the ball, and

then runs for the goal line. His

teammates block defensive tacklers to

protect and make way for their ball

carrier. The opposing team does all it can

to catch that receiver and keep him from

meeting his objective. Sometimes a

confident ball carrier is blindsided and

taken down, despite his teammates

running interference for him.

Ever been blindsided? It can be

financial, vocational, physical, or

emotional. It’s like hitting a brick wall.

When a Christian is running his or her

race, any hit becomes a spiritual one.

We think we’ve settled something in our

minds or hearts, then”that something”

rears its ugly head. It challenges our faith,

tries our patience, and tests our

faithfulness.  All our energy is spent

dealing with this interruption, and before

we know it; we are sitting on the

sidelines.

In Galatia, Paul saw people he had

led to Christ being tripped up by another’s

false teaching. He knew how to run

interference for fellow Christians.  Christ

lives in our hearts. When we turn to, and

rely upon Him, He meets our need and

provides a way to accomplish what He

calls us to do. He gives us clarity and

discernment.

Have you hit a brick wall?

Remember Jesus is with you and in you.

Will you get up one more time? Is He

calling you to run for the goal? Do you

know someone who needs you to run

interference, to block the forces that seek

to wear them down? Whatever God

calls us to do, Paul gives us words of

encouragement: “You, my brothers, were

called to be free. But do not use your

freedom to indulge the sinful nature;

rather, serve one another in love. The

entire law is summed up in a single

command: “Love your neighbor as

yourself.” Gal. 5:13-14.   A single

command:  love.

PPPPPam Barnett,am Barnett,am Barnett,am Barnett,am Barnett, Sunday School Director

I encourage you to be involved in a

Sunday School class this year.  We have

classes for all ages and interests.  If you

are not currently enrolled in a class,

please speak with me about getting

plugged in to a class where you will feel

comfortable.

At the January Business Meeting it

was approved to have the carpet in the

basement Sunday School rooms

replaced.  This will really make the

rooms look nice, plus help create a good

first impression for visitors.

We have begun the No One Left

Behind program in Sunday School.  Our

goal is to contact those who are absent

from Sunday School each week and just

let them know that they are missed and

we hope to see them next week.  We

just want to love on them a little and let

them know that their absence was

noticed and that they are important to

the class. I want to thank everyone in

advance for making calls, sending cards,

or sending texts.  I feel that this program

has the potential to strengthen our

Sunday School department.

See you in Sunday School!
Would you like to save your

pop can tabs for the

RONALD MCDONALD HOUSE?

There’s a collection bin in the foyer.

Contact: Barbara Coy

The purpose of the Church is to glorify God by fulfilling the Great Commandment

(36"Teacher, which is the greatest commandment in the Law?” 37Jesus replied: “ ‘Love the Lord your God with all your heart

and with all your soul and with all your mind.’ 38This is the first and greatest commandment. 39And the second is like it: ‘Love

your neighbor as yourself.’ 40All the Law and the Prophets hang on these two commandments.” Matthew 22:36-40)

and the Great Commission

(18Then Jesus came to them and said, “All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me. 19Therefore go and make

disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, 20and teaching them to

obey everything I have commanded you. And surely I am with you always, to the very end of the age.” Matthew 28:18-20).



ADAIR COUNTY

MOBILE FOOD

DISTRIBUTION

Saturday,
February 23

11:00 am - ???

Hamilton Street Baptist Church

802 W. Hamilton St.

Kirksville, MO

There are no income guidelines.

Recipients need to bring a photo ID,

Social Security cards for each family

member in the household, proof of

Adair County residency & a container

to take home the food.

We will be receiving two trucks each

month, increasing from 10 distinct

pallets of food to 16 distinct pallets

of food.

Please sign up to help in the foyer.

Twin PinesTwin PinesTwin PinesTwin PinesTwin Pines
Every Tuesday at 9:30 am

Highland CrestHighland CrestHighland CrestHighland CrestHighland Crest
Monday, February 4 at 9:30 am

Ben Austic,Ben Austic,Ben Austic,Ben Austic,Ben Austic, 11am Music Minister

benaustic@sbcglobal.net

As I prepare music for a given

Sunday, I often focus on songs and

arrangements and instruments and keys

and tempos.  There are details about who

will play what part, when practice will

be and any number of details.  I might

look through videos or scripture readings

to share.  It seems like there are a

thousand things that I should be devoting

my attention to in preparing for a worship

service.  But this week as I was reading

through Exodus, I came across this:

In Exodus 34, God revealed himself to

Moses on the mountain.

5 The Lord came down in a cloud,

stood with him there, and proclaimed

His name Yahweh. 6 Then the Lord

passed in front of him and proclaimed:

Yahweh—Yahweh is a compassionate

and gracious God, slow to anger and

rich in faithful love and truth,  7

maintaining faithful love to a

thousand generations, forgiving

wrongdoing, rebellion, and sin. But

He will not leave the guilty

unpunished, bringing the

consequences of the fathers’

wrongdoing on the children and

grandchildren to the third and fourth

generation.

8 Moses immediately bowed down to

the ground and worshiped.

It’s funny.  I’m preparing for a

worship service.  Have I considered

worshipping?  Have I focused on the

attributes of God in such a way that I

would immediately bow down and

worship?  After all, the God that Moses

worshipped is the same God who makes

Himself available to you and I today.  As

we prepare for and participate in our

worship services, let’s all keep in mind

Who we worship and why.  As always,

I look forward to worshipping with you

next Sunday!

The Mission of HSBC

Honor God’s Truth

Share the Gospel

Build Believers

Care for Others

Whenever you see an elephant,

please remember to pray for

Josh, Kimbre & the kids.

You will find one (or more) pictures of

an elephant in each newsletter.

Can you find the 12 elephants

hidden in this newsletter?



Church Council met recently and

discussed the following:

The Building Committee will be

presenting a recommendation at

business meeting for new basement

flooring. (This was presented and

approved.)

LifeLine Pregnancy Center

requested we hold another Baby Bottle

Blessing. There was consensus to do so.

It has been reported many in our

congregation have no one contacting

them after an absence.  Consequently,

a new ministry was proposed called “No

One Left Behind.”  This plan includes

weekly contact of Sunday School

absentees, a weekly review of those and

worship absentees with follow up by the

pastor and other church leaders.

The staff is going to be going through

Breaking Growth Barriers at their

meetings. Anyone who wants to join

them are invited to come to the first

portion of the staff meeting.

The annual Easter Egg Hunt 2013

date conflicts with the Mobile Food

Pantry distribution.  Therefore it was

agreed to hold the Easter Egg Hunt on

the same day, but move it to the

afternoon, with a 2 pm start time.

Building and Grounds Work Day is

set for Saturday, February 16, at 8 am

The Daddy Daughter Tea will begin

at 4 pm on Saturday, February 16.

Summary of Church
Council Agenda

Items

The date is set, the letters and been

sent out, planning is still in progress and

we’re still trying to get the word out.  For

what you may ask? Connect will be

Saturday March 16th, replacing Sports

for Christ Retreat.

We are bringing a Christian Illusion-

ist, team building activities, dodgeball,

volleyball, two meals, Sons of Thunder

and more to the Kirksville Middle School.

Make plans now for your middle and/or

high schooler to attend.  Change is

difficult in any situation, but this seems

especially difficult as we mourn the

passing our our long time committee

member and soccer coordinator, Joe

Kerby.  Joe, along with others, was

instrumental in keeping a retreat going

so that area youth could be evangelized

and have fun playing sports at the

same time.

With change can come great turmoil

or great success.  We are praying for

the latter.  I don’t put great stock in

numbers, but I think connect will give

area youth leaders a local tool to use to

bring their groups closer together and

closer to God. Pray for the committee,

the youth, youth leaders, our speaker, and

the event in general.

Thanks

Jonathan Walker,Jonathan Walker,Jonathan Walker,Jonathan Walker,Jonathan Walker,
2013 Connect Committee Chair,



Saturday

February 16

8 am
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Charles Jackson - Pastor

Jim Barnett - 8:30 am Music Minister

Ben Austic - 11 am Music Minister

Tony Keene - Interim Youth & Family Minister

Kay Shelby - Administrative Secretary

Hamilton Street Baptist Church

802 W. Hamilton

Kirksville, MO  63501

665-4633 hsbc@sbcglobal.net

http://www.hamiltonstreet.org/
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Sunday: 8:30 a.m. Traditional Worship

9:45 a.m. Bible Study

11:00 a.m. Contemporary Worship

5:00 p.m. Choir

6:00 p.m. Worship

Wednesday: 5:45 p.m. Dinner

6:30 p.m. Wednesday Night Programming

Thursday: 7:00 p.m. Praise Team Rehearsal

March 10 Daylight Saving Time Begins

March 16 Connect

March 23 Easter Egg Hunt

March 29 Good Friday – Office Closed

March 31 Easter

April 7 Highland Crest

April 13 Ladies’ Tea

April 24 Administrative Professionals Day

April 27 Mobile Food Pantry Distribution

Adair County Mobile

Food Distribution

Saturday, February 23

11:00 am

Hamilton Street Baptist Church

802 W. Hamilton St.,  Kirksville, MO


